Sugar Beet Pulp Pellets - unmolassed
(Product code DMH SBZ3DeZa)
Polpe di barbabietole da zucchero, non melassate - Trockenschnitzelpellets, unmelassiert –
Pellets de pulpe sèche non-mélasse

Diameter :

10- 12 mm
It is possible to buy either 10 mm or 12 mm or a mixture of both diameters

Origin:

Non-EU

GMO-Status:

the product is GMO-free
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Statement of conformity Micro-biological examination.
Based on the parameters of the analyzed sample the product is in compliance with art. 101 and 102
of the regulation on the quality of feed, Official Gazette of RS 42010, 113/2012 and 27/2014.
Statement of conformity physical-chemical testing on harmful substances:
Based on the parameters of the analyzed sample the product is in compliance with the regulation on
the quality of feed (Official Gazette of RS 4/2010, 113/2012 and 27/2014 art. 99 table 52.
Statement of conformity physical-chemical testing:
Based on the parameters of the analyzed sample the product is in compliance with the regulation on
the quality and other requirements for feed (Official Gazette of RS 4/2010, 113/2012 and 27/2014
art. 15 table 7 and art. 105 table 57.
For above statements the relevant analysis data is available.

Liability
The information contained herein is based on technical data that DMH Deutsche Melasse Handelsgesellschaft mbH (later on
called DMH) believes to be reliable and accurate, but disclaims any warrant or guarantee, express or implied. DMH reserves
the right to change information contained herein without prior notice. Any information included herein taken solely or as a
whole, does not suggest in any way the product is of satisfactory quality or is adequate for a particular purpose. The
purchasing party is not released from the burden of carrying out his own tests and experiments. Because conditions of use
of this product are outside our control, DMH excludes any legal or other liability for the use of this information or any part
of it, whether or not based on DMHs negligence, and therefore DMH shall not be liable for any damages (special, direct,
indirect, consequential damages) relating to the use of this information or the use of the product referred herein, solely or
in combination with other products. Consequently all liability on the part of DMH is excluded.
Furthermore, our sales and delivery conditions will apply accordingly.
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